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HOSTESSES NEEDED FOR OLYMPICS 

Two hundred hostesses are needed for the 1976 Olympics 
for the Physically Disabled to be held in Etobicoke's Cen
tennial Park next August. 

To date, there are 61 countries entered from Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Middle East, Central, South and North America. 
The games will take place from August 3 to 11 (after the 
Olympics in Montreal) but hostesses will be needed from 
July 31 to August 14. 

"The hostesses must be able to speak languages other than 
English," said Nancy Forslund, a member of the Committee 
for Hostesses for the Olympiad. "The minimum time we'll 
need them is one week and uniforms, purses, meals, accom
modation, and entrance to the Games will be provided free 
in appreciation of the volunteer work." 

At least one hostess will be assigned to each team and others 
will be needed to assist government representatives and 
sports officials. There will also be such chores as helping in 
transportation for sightseeing, shopping and visits to re
habilitation centres. 
Since Humber College will be one of the places hosting the 
Games, officials for the Olympiad feel Humber can supply 
them with a large number of interested volunteer workers. 
Positions are available for female full and part-time students, 
faculty and staff between the ages of 18 and 40. 

All applicants will be acknowledged and interviewed in 
February. 

Applications and further information on the Games are 
available from David Grossman, Director of College Rela
tions at extension 554. 

HU BER COLLEGE PARTICIPATES IN 1976 

OLYMPICS FOR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 

Humber College has announced it will be one of the hosts 
for the 1976 Olympiad for the Physically Disabled scheduled 
for next summer in the Toronto Borough of Etobicoke. 

The announcement follows a series of meetings held by 
Dick Loiselle, Executive Director of the 1976 World Olym
piad and administrative officials at Humber and calls for the 
College to assist in the areas of accommodation, transporta
tion and the provision of volunteer workers. 

"We will have a minimum of 200 single bedrooms available 
for officials at our Osler Campus and have arranged for bus 
transportation to and from events," said David Grossman, 
Humber's Director of College Relations."'An announcement 
will also be made within the next little while to faculty, 
staff and students of Humber College inviting those wishing 
to volunteer their services in organizing events, tours, etc., 
for any part of the Games to get in touch with Olympic 
officials." 

The Olympiad for the Physically Disabled is held every four 
years in the country hosting the World Olympics. More than 
1,200 disabled athletes from 60 countries will be competing 
in the 1976 Games scheduled for August 3rd to the 11th at 
Etobicoke's Centennial Park. 
"These Games are usually a once in a lifetime event for a 
country and we at Humber are most honoured to have been 
invited to participate in the 1976 Olympiad for the Physi
cally Disabled," said Gordon Wragg, President of Humber 
College. 
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Best wishes for a very merry Christmas 
and a happy and healthy New Year 

from the entire staff of Humber Happenings 

BUSY DAYS FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

IN CREATIVE ARTS 

Humber cinematography instructor Tom Gregor attended
the Children's Broadcasting Conference in Ottawa.
Ron Collier, instructor in the Music Program, conducted the
all star jazz stage band • 1975 Canadian Jazz Champions·
in an excellent Sunday concert before a crowded foyer at
the Scarborough Civic Centre in November.
Bill Roddy, a Ceramic instructor, attended the Ninth Annual
Super Mud Conference at Niagara Falls, N.Y .. in October.
Roddy's students• Jani Hobin, Robin Brown, Debi May and
Joseph DiCarlo · were mentioned in the Second National
Travelling Student Ceramics and Glass Exhibitions.
Richard Dawson, a student in Humber's Cinematography
Program, is making a film titled "Nature Theme • Ducks
and Sanctuaries" which is currently in the post-production
stage.

STUDENT PLAY TO TOUR HIGH SCHOOLS 

_Humbe_r College Theatre students are forming a Theatre-in
�ducat1on Team, to tour Toronto and Ottawa high schools
in January.
The team will pr_esent Snap Out Of It, a play designed to
convey the emotions and characteristics of mental illness 
t��oug_h a combination of comedy spoofs and audience par.'
t1c1 pat1on. 
The fir� half is a simulation of mental illness, the audience
c�ncept1ons �bout the mentally ill, such as anti-depression
pills and punishment for bad behaviour. 
The_ seco�d �alt is a simulation of mental illness, the
audience 1s blindfolded and asked to stand and move about 
help each other, or avoid each other.
Poe�s, case histories and statistics are read while the student
audience grope for a place to sit on the floor.

ETOBICOKE FIRMS SHOULD CLEAN UP SAY 

HUMBER STUDENTS 

Employer� in Etob!coke don't care enough about their employees _- 1_f they did, more would beautify the exterior ofthe1r,bu1ldings and make people happy to come to work. 
That s one of the conclusions of 42 students from HumberCollege who_ recently_ went out to photograph industrialan� commencal �stabl1shn:ents in the borough to determinewhich are deserving of environmental awards of merit 
The ?roject was part of Environmental Control w�ek inEtob1coke. The students were from the Interior Design andLandscape Technology Programs. 
O�e 5:udent said the planting of a few evergreens or a new paint Job can go a long way towards improving the attitudeof workers. 
Buildings ��ich passed tbe student's beauty test were the Hydro bulld!ng and the Civic Centre. But the EducationCentre was Judged too awesome because it wasn't I nd scaped too well. a ·
The students found it very difficult to find comme . I . worthy of me ·1 rd T 

nca sites
. . . �1 �a s. hey claimed plazas lacked coor-dination m their design or were clun-ered u .

th . p NI signs.

NEW RADIO SHOW TO SUPPORT ARTS 

IN ONTARIO 

A weekly radio program, designed to foster and encourage
the arts in Ontario, started in October on more than 25 AM
and FM radio stations throughout Ontario.
Presented in co-operation with the Ontario Arts Council 
the 15-minute program was conceived by veteran broad'. 
caster Phil Stone, Coordinator of the Radio Broadcasting
Program at Humber College, who will direct and host the 
interview show, covering such topics as • dance, music.
theatre, art, literature and opera.
"We were very excited about Phil's idea," said Frank Mc
Eachren, Chairman of the Ontario Arts Council, "when he 
brought it to us. The program touches all facets of the arts 
throughout the province. and will promote the efforts of 
those seeking to develop the arts, while at the same time.
bring news and information about the active arts scene in
Ontario."
"The discussions and interviews," said Ontario Arts-Council 
Executive Director, Louis Applebaum, "are with creative
artists and performers. From time to time. Stone will travel
to various parts nf the province to talk with people." 
Applebaum said that, "The stations who plan to carry the
program range from Windsor to Cornwall to Thunder Bay."
Mr. McEachren described Phil Stone as being "uniquely
suited to the program as a broadcaster with oustanding cre
dentials in the field of writing and interviewing as well as
having served on the boards of such groups as the Art
Gallery of Ontario, National Ballet, Canadian Opera Com
pany, Canadian Opera Guild, Dominion Orama Festival and 
and Canadian Players, among others."

RADIO INDUSTRY LECTURES TO STUDENTS 

IN HUMBER'S RADIO BROADCASTING PROGRAM 

Some of the top people in the radio industry have been
guest lecturers to students in the Radio Broadcasting Pro
gram at Humber College since the course started. 
The Canadian radio industry has approved this unique 
three-year program at Humber and many graduates have 
been given employment opportunities on a full and part-time
basis throughout Canada. 
Names of some of the guest lecturers for the Fall semes�er 
w-ere Peter Meggs, National Program Director of CBC Ra_d10:
Scott Cameron. Sales Manager, CKTB Radio - St. CatherHleS,
Charles Fenton, Vice President, Mutuel Communications; 
Carl Redhead, Station Manager, CHIN Radio, Toronto and
Chuck Camroux, Station Manager. CFTR Radio, Toronto. 
The Radio Broadcasting Program at Humber is designed to 
tum out professionals. well-qualified to handle all facets of 
a radio station.



NEW COORDINATOR FOR TRAVEL PROGRAM 

Stuart Jones, formerly of Comer Brook, Newfoundland, has 
been appointed Coordinator of the two-year Travel and 
Tourism Program which has the largest full-time student 
enrolment at Humber College. 
Jones has held a variety of positions with Air France, in 
Toronto and Montreal, during the past 16 years. He was 
also on the part-time faculty at Humber last year. 
Hans Grote has also joined the staff and will be responsible 
for the instruction of tariff and ticketing in the Program. 
Grote comes to Humber after 25 years with British Air
ways and Air Canada. 

CANADIANS ARE OVERWEIGHT 

Doctor Zak Sabry told an audience at Humber College last 
month that almost two million Canadians are overweight 
and over two million others have high blood pressure. 
He was one of the speakers during a program put together 
by students in Humber's Family and Consumer Studies 
course to mark Provincial Nutrition Week. 
Home economist Ruth Fremes, another speaker, said that 
nutritional cereals aren't selling because people claim it takes 
too long to chew them. 
She also said as food costs rise, any nutritional buying will 
be crunched under for cheaper and more convenient food. 

HOW IS YOUR LOVE LIFE? 

Umesh Kothare, Humber's Director of Counselling, said 
recently that bio-feedback might be able to increase a man's 
sexual powers. 
"But you may have after effects because your body is being 
corrected and it must adjust to this," said Kothare, who uses 
bio-feedback training and research. "It's better though than 
drugs and medication." 

Bio-feedback involves devices that use electrodes attached 
to either the person's fingers or forehead and registers the 
degree of anxiety or relaxation by emitting a whine that the 
person learns to control. Developed in California in the early 
1960's, the machines range in price from $50 to $300. 

Kothare said he knew of cases in the United States where 
sexual problems such as psychological impotence were re
solved. 

"It's all a question of conditioning," he said. 
In Toronto, bio-feedback therapy is used on a limited basis 
to treat migraine and tension headaches at clinics in the 
Toronto General and Wellesley Hospitals. 
Kothare said he's been using bio-feedback at Humber to 
help students quit smoking and overcome examination an
xieties. Success rate is around 85 per cent and he's never 
had to give more than ten 30-minute sessions per person, he 
said. 

HUMBER ARBORETUM SITE OF ETOBICOKE 

MEMORIAL 

E obicoke commemorated its 125th birthday by planting 
a grove of 125 trees at the Humber College Arboretum last 
month. 
The ceremonies involved representatives and students from 
all public, secondary and separate schools in Etobicoke 
planting a tree.. 
"The anniversary committee asked us if this kind of func
tion could take place in the Arboretum," said Rick Hook, 
acting Dean of the Applied Arts Division. Hook is also one 
of the College representatives on a committee involved in 
the future planning of the Arborteum and Valley land. 
"We weren't enthused with the idea of a granite statue as a 
memorial because we wanted something to grow with the 
community," said Jim Gunn, coordinator for the Etobicoke 
anniversary committee. 
"The people living in the Borough today will remember it 
and who knows, in 50 years some little old man may say to 
his grandchild, 'I planted that tree!". 

FLOWER SHOP OPENS AT HUMBER 

The former Travel and Tourism boutique at the North 
Campus has now been turned into a flower shop. 
Russell Geddes, Coordinator of the Retail Floriculture Pro
gram, said the flower shop will sell products made by stu
dents in the Program as well as material grown in the 
College. 
Examples of some of the items on sale are assorted green 
plants, dish gardens, terrariums, chrysanthemum plants, 
door swags, wreaths, and poinsetta plants. 
A special selection of corsages, table centres and assorted 
novelties will go on sale in December for the Christmas 
season. 
The flower shop is open from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, and is located in Concourse 11 at the 
North Campus, next to the Box 1900 Fashion Boutique. 

FIVE TIMES A YEAR 

Humber Happenings now publishes five times a year. 
The College magazine, available to tull-time faculty and 
staff at all campuses, will have editions printed in Winter 
(February), Spring (April), Summer (June), Fall (Septem
ber) and Christmas (December). 
All contributions should be submitted through Divisional 
Contributing Reporters to the Director pf College Relations 
no later than the 11th day of the month preceding publica
tion date. 
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FARQUHAR LEAVES HUMBER AFTER 

EIGHT YEARS 

William Farquhar completes his second four-year term this
month as a member of the Board of Governors of Humber
College.
Farquhar, a resident of Etobicoke, is the labour representa
tive to the Board. He is the financial secretary of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

PROVINCIAL POLITICIAN TO SPEAK 

AT HUMBER 

The Provincial Member of Parliament for York South will
be the guest speaker at the January meeting of the President's
Book Club.
Donald MacDonald, former leader of the New Democratic
Party, will speak on his book "Government and Politics in
Ontario." The book is available in the Bookstore at Humber
College.
MacDonald is currently chairman of the Energy Committee
of t�e Provincial Legislature to investigate the proposed
rate increase by Ontario Hydro.
MacDonald, an MPP for 25 years, will speak in the Lecture
Theatre at the North Campus on Wednesday, January 28th
between 6:00 pm and 7:00 pm.
For more information on the President's Book Club, call
Frank Willock in Pro Dev. at extension 430.

MALONEY EXPLAINS ROLE OF OMBUDSMAN 

TO HUMBER LAKESH ORE COMMUNITY 

Arthur Malo�ey, Ontario's_Ombundsman, spoke to a largecrowd early 1n December m the auditorium of Humber'sLakeshore I Campus. 
The event was sponsored by Storefront Humber which was
�rt of Humber College from 1971 to 1973. 

Maloney spoke on his role as Ombudsman and how itrelates to the Lakeshore community" sa·,d T Fl . , ony ynn acommunity worker for Storefront Humber. 
The Storef�ont pr_ovides secretarial services for ratepayers'groups, ass1� residents in making presentations to Etobicok

d
e Council and booking tours for senior citizens. It alsopro uces a newsletter. 

"lf!e still ha,ve a close relationship with Humber College "said Flynn. 'We h�ve access to some of their resources and d_o a lot of work m cooperation with the Centre f C tmuous Leaming." or on-

MINISTRY OFFICIAL RETIRES 

Humber College had a farewell dinner recently for Herb
Jackson who retired after 12 years as Director of the 
College Affairs Branch for the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities.
Jackson served in the Ministry's College Affairs Branch since
it was formed in 1963 and prior to that electronics for some
20 years.

He also trained enlisted men in the Canadian Armed Forces
stationed in England in the use of radar and later returned
to Toronto to assist in the training and rehabilitating of
war veterans. The rehabilitation centre became Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute.
The event was sponsored by the College Affairs Branch of 
the Ministry of Colleges and Universities. More than 300
people attended.

ST. VINCENT PREMIER VISITS HUMBER
. . edThe Premier of the Island of St. Vincent recently visit 

Canada on official business. . . 
M·1 · schedule to visit

! ton Cato also took time from his busy of the with Gordon Wragg, President of Humber, and S?me 
students studying at Humber who are from St. Vincent.

HUMBER COLLEGE'S 

10TH ANNIVERSARY 

IT'S NEXT YEAR! 



Staff speak 0•1t% 
QUESTION: DO YOU HAVE ANY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS? 

The present contract has established a 
beginning of co-management in the 
colleges. 

Regardless of the provocation, I will 
not show irritation when the North 
Campus is called the Main Campus. 

The past year has seen dramatic growth 
in the membership of the ASA as well 
as an expansion of its field of activity. 

In the coming year the executive hopes 
to increase its activity and involvement 
in the decision making process as it 
affects our membership. We also hope 
to improve the communications up and 
down through the line structure. In 
this and other ways, we hope to be 
able to help the total College commun
ity achieve its goals and objectives. 

I hope to see this expanded in 1976 so 
that faculty will have a real voice in 
determining the College's and their fu
ture. Maybe 1976 will bring us · and 
maybe we can be the leaders here at 
Humber - a new approach to a fresh 
outlook on our antiquated, and ob
viously malfunctioning "labour" rela
tions. 

I will thank with more sincerity and 
frequency those 246 Lakeshore people 
who, despite the chaos of renovations 
at all sites, the beginnings of 10 new 
programs, the continued growth of 
self-pace instruction and a cliffhanger 
of a budget, have still managed to build 
the most exciting new educational en
terprise in Ontario. 

Tom Norton Dave Guptill 
Principal President 

Rudie Jansen 
President 
Humber Branch 
Ontario Public Service Employees Union 

Humber Lakeshore Campus Humber Branch 

JAWORSKI ON CANADIAN FILM AWARDS JURY 

Tad Jaworski, an instructor in Humber's Cinematography 
Program, was a member of the 1975 Canadian Film Awards' 
jury responsible for selecting the Etrog winners this year. 

Jaworski, who is on leave of absence from Humber, won the 
Canadian Film Award for Best Documentary in 1972 for 
his film "Selling Out". 

PRESIDENTS VISIT HUMBER 

George Cohan, President of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited, and J. J. Courtemanche, President of 
Howard Johnson's, were recent guests of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Administration Program at Humber College. 

Igor Sokur, Coordinator of the Program, said "students 
benefit tremendously from lectures given by these out
standing people". 

SALADA DESIGNS BY HUMBER GRADUATE 

Ryrie Davis, who graduated from Humber's Advertising and 
Graphic Design Program last year, has designed some special 
items for Salada Foods. 

The former Etobicoke student was responsible for the design 
of two hasty notes included in Salada products. 

SUPER INTENDANT OF AMBULANCE SERVICES 

A part-time first aid instructor in the Health Sciences 
Division at Humber has received a promotion. 

Bob Scott becomes Superintendant of Operations for the 
Department of Ambulance Services for Metropolitan 
Toronto. 

Administrative Staff Association 

GUELPH GRADUATE TO SUPERVISE HUMBER 

ACTIVITY CENTRE 

The Supervisor of the Children's Activity Centre at Humber 
College is a recent graduate of the Child Studies Program at 
the University of Guelph. 
Julia Migus has also worked with the Annette Day Nursery. 

The Centre opened in late September and is for children 
between the ages of six months and six years whose 
parent(s) are attending part-time day courses, conferences 
or seminars. 

MUSIC STUDENT SINGS AT K217 KLUB 

Linda Rainer, a student in the vocal section of Humber's 
Music Program, performed at a recent Friday evening func
tion in Humber's faculty and staff club. 

She has performed on the CBC's Tommy Hunter Show as 
well as in various clubs throughout Toronto. Miss Rainer is 
currently working on some commercial jingles and promo
tion work for General Motors. 

CN TOWER DISCUSSED AT HUMBER 

The Manager of Marketing and Administration for the CN 
Tower in Toronto was a guest speaker recently at Humber 
College. 

George Lang discussed the marketing potentials being deve
loped for the Tower which is the largest free standing struc
ture in the world. 

The lecture was sponsored by Humber's Business Division 
and was attended by students and the general public. 
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$40,000 RAISED FROM FACULTY AND STAFF 

Over $40,000 was raised in cash and pledges from fa
culty and staff of Humber during Phase One of their fund 
raising campaign towards Complex 5. 
The sum represents contributions from 156 individuals or 
15 per cent of the faculty and staff. More than three quar
ters of the donors have chosen to contribute to the entire 
Complex. Almost $37,000 from 130 faculty and staff fell 
into this category. 
Six have designated their donations to the Residential 
Leadership and Management Development Centre while 
only 20 faculty and staff have pledged to the Physical 
Fitness Building and Sport Field. 
"As for the entire campaign," said Robert Noble Vice
President Development and Coordinating Chairman' of the 
Campaign Committee, "we are continuing to approach those
in business and industry for donations and more than
$505,000 has been received. 
"We will also be receiving answers within the next month or
so, from Wintario and the Ministry of Culture & Recreation
on a�plications from us for fairly large grants towards th�
Phys1ca_l Fit�.ess Building/Gymnasium and Swimming Pool
respectively. 
�acuity an_d �taf_f are _ reminded, that should you feel at anytime that 1t 1s financially possible to make a contributionyo� need not wait '.or the start of the next stage of the cam'.pa1gn. Cash donations are gladly accepted for one two 0 three year payroll deductions can be arranged.

' r

All contributions are tax deductible. 

HOL IDAY BREAK 1975-76

Humber College will close for the Christma b -ning at 12 00 W 
s season egin-: noon, ednesday, Decembe r 24 1975 th hSunday, January 4, 1976 according to an � 

roug 
from the President. 

nnouncement 

"It is indeed a pleasure to announce that h. . we are able togrant t 1s recess to the maJority of Coll e em . 
categories at each campus of Humber ":id G 

pl�ye�m all
President of Humber College.

, or on ragg, 
The announcement of a Christmas recess does t . t those involved with maintaining the essent· I 

n? me ude
College. ta services of the

P IERRE BERTON DOES SPECIAL AT HUMBER 

Veteran author and broadcaster Pierre Berton visited 
Humber in November to tape an audio visual special for the 
Boy Scouts of Canada. 
Berton was accompanied by Doctor Peter Granger, Co-Chair
man of the National Committee of Boy Scouts of Canada. 
At Humber, they were greeted by David Grossman, Direc
tor of College Relations before receiving an official welcome 
from Gordon Wragg, President of Humber. 
"The tape will be presented to the National Council of Boy 
Scouts and distributed across country for commerical use," 
said Dr. Granger. 
Tony Hiscoke, Chairman of IMC, and Doug Roberts, Head 
of Media Services, worked with Berton and Dr. Granger in
the taping of the 15-minute special colour slide show. 
Berton, a supporter of Boy Scouts of Canada, issued a 
challenge 18 months ago in Calgary to boy scouts to take 
into account the environment of Canada. The slide show, 
according to Berton, will also be used as a teaching aid to 
emphasize responsible camping practices. 

HUMBER EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

Humber has established a Development Fund to finance
educational projects undertaken by College faculty and staff.
A second deadline date of March 15, 1976, has been set-up
for applications from the faculty, administration and sup
port personnel for funds to pursue a research or develop
ment project which will contribute to the educational en
vironment of Humber College. Eight applications were sut>
mitted beforethe first deadline in November. 
The College has set aside a sum of $20,000 for the 1975n5
fiscal year from which funds will be made available to suc
cessful applicants. 
Humber expects from five to 10 projects will be submitted 
for consideration during the current fiscal year. 
A nine-man Review Committee has been appointed to con
si�er and_ approve applications. Chairm�n is Jim �avi��f
V1ce-Pres1dent Academic and Secretary 1s Frank Willock 

el<Professional Development. Committee members are De_r 
Hon:ie, Vice-President, Administration; Rob':t �oble, �:
President, Development; Jackie Robarts, Principal

· � aveCam�s; Tom Norton, Principal - Humber Lakeshore. O
TedGuptill - ASA; Rudie Jansen- - OPSEU Fawlty and 

Fielding - OPSEU Support. 



Young People at the Starting Line 

YOU G PEOPLE leaving school and university th1 )ear 
are coming up to the starting line in a troubled \',Orld. 

ew international alignments ¥. ith changing bal
ances of power cast a cloud o-..er hopes for peace. 
Economic ups and downs affect the buying power of 
every family. Industrial unrest is marked by wide
spread unemployment. The rapidly increasing ¥.orld 
population is straining food resources. And to all 
these major troubles there are added the irritations of 
traffic congestion, housing shortage raciai and reli
gious dissension, and the apparent perversity of people. 

evertheless, people everywhere keep alive their 
hope, if not expectation, of an impro ed future. 
Discontent with things as they are at present is 
accompanied by the desire and the will to change 
them for the better. 

There can be no greater enterprise for young people 
and for their elders who left school many years ago 
than to adapt to changing conditions and to succeed 
in spite of them or by making use of them. 

When you look at them discerningly you see that 
the sciences of economics, sociology and ethics are 
made up of attempts to formulate a satisfactory 
balance between desirable ends to be attained and the 
prices to be paid for them. 

You cannot do what you like with anything or any 
situation: you can do only what can be done with it. 
It is possible to shape its future to some extent, but 
not if you ignore its past. 

There is a subtle pleasure in using old things and 
thoughts wisely. We cannot avoid making the same 
mistakes as previous generations unless we learn what 
the mistakes were and how they came about. Learning 
what answers to problems like our own were made by 
our forefathers will help us to approach their solution 
as intelligently as they did and to avoid making the 
mistakes they made. 

TO THE EDITOR 

The Royal Bank of Canada 
monthly newsletter 

It's interesting to hear people thank Humber College during 
an event at Sheridan College. 
The Family Life Education Council of Peel presented a 
workshop called "The Family - Survival Skills In The 70's" 
recently at Brampton Centennial Secondary School and 
sponsored by groups including Sheridan. 
The attendance and response was very encouraging to the 
many people and agencies who cooperated in producing 
this event. I attended to head a workshop. 
Of interest, was the thanks expressed to Humber College 
and particularly the Instructional Materials Centre for their 
willingness and efficiency with which it's staff responded to 
requests for service at short notice - the week before the 
workshop as well as all day of the event. 
Congratulations IMC! 

Paddy Pugsley 
Coordinator of Family Life Education Program 
Applied Arts Division - Humber College 

DON'T DESPAIR! 

Letters to the Editor 
TO THE EDITOR 

I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere 
thanks to the many faculty and staff at Humber who shared 
with me my sorrow in the loss of my mother. 

TO THE EDITOR 

Sharon Zulak 
Counselling Services 

Last year, Humber College gave very appreciable support to 
the never ending battle against crippling diseases. 
Christmas Seal contributions support programs which com
bat the ravaging effects of emphysema, tuberculosis, asthma, 
chronic bronchitis and other respiratory diseases through 
medical research, rehabilitation and public health education. 
It is again our sincere hope that you invite your faculty, 
staff and students to join the fight against the cripplers. 
It's a matter of life and breath. 

Sidney G. A. Robinson 
President 
York-Toronto Tuberculosis and 
Respiratory Disease Association 

This letter was submitted by Igor Sokur of the 
Hotel and Restaurant Program: 

Dear Mr. Sokur: 
I must apologize for this very belated acknowledgement of 
my appreciation of the two very successful functions which 
were organized by you and the students attending the Hotel 
Management Course at Humber College. From Australia's 
point of view both functions were very favourably recieved 
by those attending and reflect in a more than favourable 
light not only your organization and the work of both you 
and your students, but also upon Australia. 
May I take this opportunity to say once again how much I 
appreciated your cooperation and indeed the help of all in
volved. 

Yours sincerely, 

Charles A. Allen, 
Consul General 
Australian Consulate. 
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Changing Times 
WILL WE RETURN TO GOOD OLD DAYS? 

Many parts of the world are facing a power & 
fuel shortage .... 

In view of that fact, we may have to return 
to "the old days," which the romanticists call 
"good." The old days weren't good in terms of 
creature comforts. Let me tell you what they 
were like. 

In those days (the 1930's) in our town, peo· 
pie didn't use much electricity. There was no 
power shortage, but 11 was considered an expen
sive luxury. Many tried hard - and successful• 
ly - to keep their light bills under the minimum 
monthly charge of S 1. 

People got along without electric tooth• 
brushes. One radio per family was usually con• 
sodered adequate. Parents marked 11 as a punish· 
able offense when children "burned" lights un• 
necessarily. 

Family members variously engaged on post· 
supper ac11v11y, such as reading, studying, or 
playing games, usually gathered in one room so 
that the light could be used to maximum advan• 
tage. However, ,f radio listening was the com• 
mon past,me, the lights were frequently turned 
off and we all listened in darkness. 

Those were "early to bed" days so that we 
might be healthy, wealthy and wise - and also 
save electricity or "juice," as some called it. 

In the long days of summer - even before 
daylight saving time - some turned their lights 
on in evening hardly at all. They would eat early 
and then sit on their front porches and read the 
newspaper until darkness fell. 

The absence of air conditioning, ,f 11 comes 
10 that, may be the most disagreeable result of 
the power shortage. 

In the old days we never learned to cope w,th 
the problem of summer heat too well. 

We tried sleeping under the stars and sleeping 
in basements and sleeping under wet sheets and 
thinking cool thoughts. But there was no real 
escape from the heat except in movie theaters, 
the only buildings which were "air cooled." 

It was not uncommon for moviegoers to sot 
through three different showings of the same 
movie. By the time they went home ,1 was late 
at night and generally cool enough to permit 
sleep. 

Here's a set of rules which actually existed in an 
office back in 1859. 

1. Office employees will daily sweep the floors, 
dust the furniture, shelves, and show-cases. 

2. Each day fill lamps, clean chimneys, and 
trim wicks. Wash windows once a week. 

3. Each clerk will bring in a bucket of water and 
a scuttle of coal for the day's business. 

4. Make your pens carefully. you may whittle 
nibs to your individual taste. 

5. This office will be open at 7 A.M. and close 
at 8 P.M. daily. except on the Sabbath, on 
which day it will remain closed. Each em
ployee is expected to spend the Sabbath by 

attending Church and contributing liberally 
to the cause of the Lord. 

6. Men employees will be given an evening off 
each week for courung purposes, or two eve
nings a week if they regularly go to Church. 

7. After an employee has spent 13 hours of la
bor in the office, he should spend the time 
reading the Bible and 01her good books while 
contemplating the Glories and the building 
up of the Kingdom. 

8. Every employee should lay aside from each 
pay a goodly sum of his earnings for his bene
fit during his declining years, so that he will 
not become a burden upon the charity of hos 
betters. 

9. Any employee who smokes Spanish cigars, 
uses liquor in any form. gets shaved at a bar
ber shop or frequents pool and public halls, 
will give me good reason to suspect his worth, 
intentions, integrity, and honesty. 

10. The employee who has performed hos labors 
farthfully and wrthout fault for a perrod of 
love years ,n my service, and who has ht>en 
thrrfty and attentive to his rel,g,ous duues. 
and is looked upen by h,s fellowmen as J 
substanual and lawab1d1ng c11,,c11. w,11 lJc 
given an inrJt·,nc of 5 centi per d3y "' h1\ p"y, 
providing a just return ,n prof, 1s frurn the 
business prrm,ts 11. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Recent observations of the left turn movement from High
way 27 into Humber College Blvd. have revealed a consi
derable back-up of vehicles between 8:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
This has been of some concern to the police, and efforts are 
being made to alleviate this situation by adjusting the timing 
of the signal at the intersection. 

Also of interest, is the fact that 290 other community col
lege graduates were recruited into the Ontario Public Service 
during the period of July 1. 1974. to September 30, 1975. 
This represents 40 per cent of the total number of 728 pos, 
secondary graduates employed by the Ontario Public Ser
vice. By the way, congratulations Humber on your nine per 
cent growth in full-time enrollment this year. 

Unfortunately the situation cannot in its entirety be re
medied because of the restrictions imposed by the heavy 
southbound traffic flow. Another difficulty is the fact that 
the bridge south of the intersection places limitations on 
the length of the left turn lane. 
In view of the above we wonder if it would be possible to 
persuade at least a part of your student body, faculty and 
staff to use the Finch Avenue entrance. This would likely 
ease some of the prevalent congestion at Humber College 
Boulevard, and result in a better use of the advance left turn 
green at the intersection of Highway 27 and Finch Avenue. 
We hope that you will consider this proposal worthwhile, 
and that we may count on your cooperation. Any improve
ment of traffic conditions on Highway 27 will ultimately 
benefit both students and teachers of your College. 
Should you wish any assistance or additional information 
from us, we will be most pleased to discuss this further with 
you. 

TO THE EDITOR 

Yours truly, 
J. J. Martin, 
District Traffic Analyst, 
for: R. A. Shannon, 
Regional Traffic Engineer 

It is very encouraging to learn that the Federal Government 
recruited 124 graduates from various programs within our 
Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology during 1975. 
That's double the number in 1974. 

I just thought I'd send these points to you so your readers 
are aware of the placement of students. 
I'd also like to take this opportunity to say hello to the 
many faculty and statt friends I got to know while working 
in Placement at Humber. 
Seasons greetings and best wishes in the New Year to all of 
you who I've greatly missed since being in the Ministry. 
Regards, 

TO THE EDITOR 

Art King 
Student Affairs Co-ordinator 
College Affairs Branch 
Ministry of Colleges and Universities 

We would like to ask the assistance of the instructors to re
mind their classes of the optional accident and prescription 
drug insurance. 
This year. we were unable to mail direct to the students 
and anempted to distribute the information at registration. 
Enrolment is only 20% of last years total. 
Prices are S3.50 and S10.00 for singles, S6.00 and S18.00 
for families depending on which program you wish. 
Brochures and enrolment forms are available in the Princi
pal' s Office • North Campus. Staff may participate in this 
plan as well. 

Mary Harrington 
Student Affairs 
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Mary Bullock Bob Scott 

HUMBER INSTRUCTORS RECEIVE AWARDS 

FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL 

Two part-time instructors in the Health Sciences Division at 
Humber received awards from the Governor General. 
Mary Bullock and Bob Scott, both residents of Woodbridge, 
have taught first aid to more than 1,500 students at Humber. 

Mrs. Bullock received the Serving Sister Award for St. John 
Ambulance and Mr. Scott was honored with the Serving 
Brother Award of the Order of St. John during. a ceremony 
at the Governor House in Ottawa. 

Both awards are presented for outstanding service in first 
aid and are sanctioned by the Queen. 

Mrs. Bullock was among those assisting at the 1969 Malton 
gas explosion and also assists at public functions including 
football and hockey games. Both winners were involved in 
offering first aid during the 1970 crash of an Air Canada 
jet in Woodbridge. 
Mrs. Bullock was presented with another award in 1970 -
The Priory Vote of Thanks · by the Lieutenant Governor 
of Ontario. Mr. Scott is a charter member of the York 
Central St. John Ambulance Association and Brigade. 

REIS CREATES RECORD AND RAISES $3,000.00 

Tony Reis, a student at Humber's Lakeshore 11 Campus 
created a world record by wearing roller skates for 30 con
secutive days. 
Reis raised more than $3,000.00 in pledges for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Fund during his 700 hour campaign. 

"I think I did quite well on skates," said the 22 year old 
who is married and has three children. "Prior to this, I only 
skated once before and that was 10 years ago." 

The skates were removed by the Mayor of Etobicoke, 
Dennis Flynn, during the College's campaign for the United 
Way. 

"I've always wanted to contribute something to Cystic Fi
brosis," said Reis. "This was the most difficult thing I've 
ever done and the most important thing to me is raising 
money, not making a record." 

10 NAMES SUBMITTED FOR GOOD EGG AWARD 

Nominations are being accepted for the Good Egg Award. 
The Award is presented annually to a faculty or staff mem
ber who consistently displays the spirit of cooperation, 
good-nature and exceptional human qualities while main
taining a high level of excellence in job performance. 

"The winner will be announced in January and we've al
ready received 10 nominations from people at all campuses 
of the College," said Doris Tallon, Assistant to the President. 

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 
MEMBER LECTURES AT HUMBER 

The Business Division at Humber conducts lectures on a 
regular basis for students, faculty and staff and the general 
public on a variety of topics. 

In December, Bob Oliver, Managing Director of the Canadian 
Advertising Advisory Board, spoke in the North Campus 
lecture theatre on the subject "Advertising Today - What's 
It All About?". 

The lectures are organized by Business Instructor Byron 
Collins. 

CONSUMERS CONCERNED WITH PRICES? 

Humber's Institute for Community Studies in Canada and 
the Conferences and Seminars Office are sponsoring a con
ference on consumerism in February. 

"The interests of the consumer and products will be ex
plored in depth," said Jim Conlon, Director of the Institute 
for Community Studies. "Prices, marketing, budgeting and 
profits are the issues." 

The one-day conference will be held on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 11th at Humber's North Campus from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Registration for conference materials, lunch, etc. 
is only $25.00. 

Martin Rogol, a graduate of George Washington University 
Law School, will be the keynote speaker. 

At present, he is working with Ralph Nader on citizen con
cerns, chiefly in the area of public utilities. Rogol is the 
Director of the National Public Interest Research Group 
and in that role is concerned with federal legislation of im
portance to local citizen groups. 

Other guest speakers include Deanna Burns, Consumer Con
sultant with Ministry of Consumer Affairs; Taimi Davis, Co
ordinator of Women Against Soaring Prices and Joanne 
Schincariol of Canada's Consumer Help Office. 

For registration and more information call 676-1200, ex
tension 539 or 540. 

RECORD NUMBER OF HUMBER GRADUATES 
OBTAIN JOBS 

Community Colleges in Ontario have a higher percentage of 
job placement than universities according to Ruth Matheson, 
Director of Career Planning and Placement at Humber. 
"Universities don't really keep a record like us but I've heard 
something like 40 per cent of their graduates obtain jobs," 
she said. 
Mrs. Matheson added that universities don't really train their 
students for employment. 
"Lots of students don't go to universities for the purpose of 
getting jobs," she said. 
As for Humber, 924 of 1,228 graduate students were avail
able for employment and of these a record 95 per cent are 
working. 
"We didn't really expect it to be that high," said Mrs. Mathe
son. 

"Ninety per cent of those were employed in jobs related to 
their course of study at Humber." 
The remaining 400 students either went on to further edu
cation or could not be contacted. 

Graduates in the Law Enforcement Program received the 
highest starting salaries - between $8,500 and $12,000. 
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An interview With 
THE PRESIDENT 
1. What steps have you taken to remedy the budget pro

blems at Humber? 
It is a well known fact that some 60 staff positions were

eliminated primarily in the administrative side of the College 
as of last summer and that no new appointments are made 
without very careful scrutiny of the need for such employees 
Economies have been achieved in conserving heat and light
and in more restricted use of telephones. 
I think it is fair to say that the administrative staff at every 
level in the College carefully consider the benefits to be 
gained in the light of expenditures to be made to determine 
whether the expenditures are absolutely essential and what 
benefits such expenditures will yield. 
We are now in the process of developing budgets for 1976/ 
77 and the main purpose of the exercise will be to determine 
how we can accommodate the maximum number of stu
dents with the least possible expenditure. 

2. Is there any truth to the rumour that you are being pro
moted to a position in the Ministry of Colleges and Uni
versities? 
There is no truth whatsoever to such a rumour.

3. What is your reaction to a recent report recommending
increases in tuition fees and withdrawal of loans for 
part-time students? 
The latest information I have is that the actu al fees paid

by post-secondary students at the colleges cover roughly 
16% of the total operating costs of the edu cation provided. 

I am of the opinion that an additional S100 00 added to the Community College tuition fee · ld
per ye

b
ar 

b. Th. wou not e exor 1tant. 1s would mean an additional · h II . . income across t e co ege system in Ontario of over 5 million dollars. Thiswould reduce the burden on the tax payer I f I h · · h h" · ee t at con com1tant wit t 1s should be a reasonably l"b 1 1-. 1 era po icy with respect to loans and grants and possibly relaxation of the means test whereby students qualify for s h 1 L . uc oans or grants. oans for part-time students would appe t b 1 crucial. ar O e ess 

4 Why are we building an athletic facility when we don't 
have football, volleyball and basketball teams? 
I am firmly convinced that physical activity isan absolute 

necessity for every individual whatever his normal schedule 
might be. You have only to go out to the Bubble in the 
afternoon to see how congested the existing athletic facili
ties are. It should be self evident that in the Humber com
munity of nearly 5,500-6,000 people at the North Campus 
that some kind of gymnasium facility is a necessity. It may 
be true that we don't have inter-varsity volleyball or basket
ball teams but a gym would accommodate many kinds of 
recreational activities badly needed by students. People 
from the community could be accommod ated in recreational 
programs set up by the Centre for Continuous Learning if 
we had such a facility. 
5 Will Humber be adding new programs? If so, what and

when? 
H4mber is always probing into the need for new pro

grams. Not to do so, is to stagnate and fail to keep up with 
the times. I have every expectation that there may be some 
new programs so important that perhaps some of the weaker 
existing programs might need to be replaced. New programs 
are constantly being reviewed with the help of Advisory
Committees and any announcement as to their introduction
will of necessity be made much in advance of the starting
date. 
6 Do you receive any feedback or comments on why Hum

ber has become a success in it's community from other 
Presidents of post secondary institutions? 
I constantly get comments with regard _to Hu,:nber's 

success in its community tor reasons of a wide yariety. I 
don't think there is any question but that the quality of the 
programs developed in the early years have enabled Hum�er 
to acqu ire a good repu tation right from the start. !he sig
nificant degree of initiative by our Centre for Cont{nu_ous 

Leaming and Training in Business and Industry to p,bvide a

valued service is another reason why Humber h3S f�ome
so well known. Another point not to be tor:�rre, _is �u_r
stress on endeavouring to treat people as significant 1nd1v1;
du als rather than names on a list. We try to meet s

�
ude�ts 

needs whatever those needs may happen to be, e.g .. ousmg,
transportation, placement, health, counselling services, and
upgrading courses so a student can embark on a post secon
dary program. 



7 How is your relationship with CSAO and ASA?

I never give this very much conscious thought. I'd 
like to think that I relate to either CSAO or ASA in the 
light that these organizations have the interest of Humber 
College at heart and even though we may disagree on var
ious points they are at least active and sincere. I also feel 
that organizations such as these deserve general college 
support. I'd like to think too that those who may not 
altogether agree with the policies and programs of such 
associations would become active and endeavour to shape 
association policies more to their own liking. 

8 Can you tell us about plans for the area bordering the 
College's North Campus? 
Many of us have wondered what was going to happen 

especially in the large tract of la1d bounded by Highway 
27, Finch and Humber College Blvd. It would appear that 
the development of this as a residential area is at least a 
year away and perhaps longer. The ultimate aim according 
to the Etobicoke Master Plan is that the area surrounding 
Humber College would eventually accommodate some
thing like twelve and a half thousand people. 

9 Are you happy with the education students are receiv
ing at Humber? 
The information that comes back to me is that the 

students are getting a very good educational program at 
Humber College. I no longer hear students complain that 
classes are slip-shod or that they are not well organized. I 
frequently get complaints that the workload is too heavy 
and this I am never too much alarmed about. There is a 
happy balance between field work and theoretical class
room instruction. It is obvious that there can always be 
room for improvement either we improve or we tend to slip 
back into habits and ways that can get out of date. Most 
of the feed-back however is most complimentary and 
suggests that education of high quality is being offered at 
Humber College. 

10 With the success of NLC's in York, can we anticipate 
moving into Etobicoke? 

It is true that the Neighbourhood Learning Centres in 
York have been an outstanding success and these have 
enabled Humber to come close to the people we serve in 
the Borough of York. By cooperating with the Borough it 
has been possible to keep administrative and publicity costs 
to a minimum and thereby do jointly a more effective 
piece of work than either of us could do individually. It 
appears that Etobicoke does not share the feelings of the 
people in the Borough of York and there is no way we can 
impose our will on an unwilling .partner. It is hoped that 
eventually the Borough of Etobicoke may see fit to join us 
in this kind of program. It is true however that with the 
number of locations and campuses Humber has in the 
Borough of Etobicoke it hasn't quite the same importance 
as it has in the more distant Borough of York. 

11 How does our financial situation compare to other 
colleges of similar size and enrolment? 

Some of the largest colleges have had more financial 
problems than smaller ones. This is quite true of Algonquin 
College in Ottawa and ourselves. I think Humber has en
deavoured to provide services to the limit of its resources 
and I would contend that none of the resources at our 
disposal have been used unwisely or carelessly and that's 
probably the reason why we serve perhaps more individual 
people and attract more applications than any other college 
in the Province. 

12 What about Humber Lakeshore and Complex 5?Will we 
get government support and when will these projects 
become a reality? 

The future of the development of the Lakeshore Campus 
depends of course on two things: the need for additional 
space and the availability of capital funds to provide such 
space. 

Additional funds would enable us to vacate some of the 
rented space we currently occupy, and enable us also to 
consolidate the work being done in the Lakeshore area, 
thus enabling us to effect a number of economics. it is 
apparent that the more separate units of a relatively small 
size that we have to administer the more costly it is (on a 
per student basis) to provide education. 

In regard to Complex 5 it is astounding that in a very 
adverse climate as regards the profitability of industry we 
have accumualted over half a million dollars in either dona
tions or pledges. The next step is to go to our constituents 
with a proposed first phase for their criticism and com
ments. then approach the Ministry to determine the extent 
of government support that may be available. It is hoped 
that sufficient funds can be assembled to enable us to get 
underway with a phase that would include, a gymnasium 
and also a residential learning centre. This of course is 
subject to review by the college community and the Board 
of Governors. 

13 Do you have any New Year's resolutions? 

For me the new year normally begins in September but 
every day can be a denial of the past and a new resolve for 
the future - and here is what it is to-day. 
To improve the effectiveness of Humber College by en
couraging colleagues to remain positive and optimistic, in 
spite of limited resources. 
To "hang loose" and apprnciate that we can achieve fulfil
ment and satisfaction in our day to day work. To convey to 
everyone in the "system" that meeting human needs is more 
important that adhering to the "rules" of a bureaucracy. 
To endeavour to consult and to convince all the consti
tuents of Humber - students, faculty, support staff, admin. 
staff Board that Humber is the sum total of all of us and 
each' one h�s a vital part to play. To try, as best one very 
imperfect individual can, to build a climate of love and 
trust, so the community that is Humber can play a useful 
part in bringing harmony to a troubled society. 
And more personally - to take a little time to enjoy people, 
books, music and plants. 
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PROFILE 

PROF I LE will appear in each edition of Humber Happenings 
and is intended to introduce the background of certain fa. 
culty and staff at Humber College. This month, we look at 
gymnastics instructor Eugene Galperin who is at the Humber 
Lakeshore I Campus. 

SOVIET GYM COACH AT HUMBER 
When Humber College gymnastics coach Evgenii Galperin 
goes to the rings and parallel bars in the gym and tosses off 
a few routines "an old man of 42 can do" you see the 
stamina and concentration he can impart to his students. 
For Galperin, who teaches at Humber's Lakeshore campus, 
was one of the five or six top Russian gymnastics coaches 
before he came to Canada 1 ½ years ago. He helped Russian 
Alexander Maleev win his silver medal at the 1972 Munich 
Olympics. 
And Galperin has the same kind of plans for Canada, and 
Humber in part1cu1ar. A1ong with the regular fitness-type 
gymnastics classes he gives at the college now, he plans to 
start teaching an Olympic-standard course here in January 
It was this belief that Canada can develop gymnastics 
champions that lead Galperin here in the first place. 
"I'm not a politician," he says. 
Galperin, who lives on Goldfinch Cres. in North York, says 
he originally thought of going to the United States when he 
left Russia. 
But "before the next Olympics there's going to be a real 
need for me here, "he says, adding he's an acknowledged 
authority in both the Russian and other styles of gymnas· 
tics. 

And he's not boasting either. Shortly after he came to 
Metro, a group of Russian athletes visiting the city were 
asked if they knew Galperin. Not only did they know him, 
they said, but they considered him one of the best in the 
Soviet Union. 
Galperin, who holds degrees in physical education, physio· 
logy and human anatomy from Voronezh Teachers' Univer• 
sity, has been teaching gymnastics for 25 years. 
Galperin who has lectured on gymnastics in various high 
schools and held a gymnastics summer camp at Humber 
last summer, has already produced his first Canadian 
Champ. 

!"h� wi�n_e� of the Ontario Gymnastics Championship 
Junior d1v1s1on held in Windsor in May, 13 year-old Brad 
Peters of Brampton, was coached by Galperin. 
Galperin said a desire to go to other countries, and coach 
athletes of different nationalities led him to leave the 
Soviet Union. 
He said other coaches had been sent to foreign countries 
by the Soviet government, but he was told he couldn't go. 

He says the spirit of Russian-American detente and the 
fact that he's Jewish helped him get out of the 'country. 
He couldn't find a job for five months. But after he did 
some part-time coaching for Colin Wackett of the Ontario 
Gymnastics Federation, Wackett helped him find the job at 
Humber. 
His wife, Raisa, an English and Russian literature teacher 
in the Soviet Union, now works as a legal bookkeeper, his 
son, Boris, 22 is at the University of Guelph. and daughter, 
Vicki, 9, is in second grade. 
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WINTER PROGRA MS FROM CENTRE FOR

WOMEN 

The Centre for Women is offering five courses during the
Winter semester. 
If you'd like to learn to assert yourself and speak up for 
your rights at the time instead of figuring out appropriate 
responses hours later, then find out about the Assertiveness 
Training for Women course. 
Three classes start in January. Eight sessions cost $24.00. 
Call the Centre for dates, times and locations. 
If you want to change just a job into a career or assess your
present status, the Career Planning for Women course is for
you. 
Ten sessions cost $30.00 and the program is offered on 
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. at the
Runnymede Neighbourhood Learning Centre starting on
January 21st.
Other courses include Opportunity for Change, Let's Talk
About Women's Books and a seminar for Professionals
Counselling Women. 
Call Humber's Centre for Women at 676-1200, extension 
541 or 542 for more information. 

L ADIES SLIM AND TRI M 

Women faculty and staff at Humber College now have an 
opportunity to take physical education classes after work. 
"In response to enquiries about the continuation of a 
women's fitness class, a Ladies Slim and Trim course has 
been organized for the winter term," said Shelagh Tippet 
of the Athletic Department. 
The class will be run in the Bubble on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. starting January 
20th, 1976. The fee will be $16.00 for 16 sessions. 
For more information and registration call the Athletic 
Department, North Campus at extension 217 or 270. 

UNIVERSITIES JOIN SUCCESSFUL NLC'S 

The University of Toronto and Guelph University began 
offering courses this Fall through Humber's Neighbourhood 
Learning Centre system. 
Three years ago, Humber College and the Borough of York 
Board of Education and Department of Parks and Recrea
tio�, joined their resour�es to offer the widest possible
variety of programs to residents in the Borough of York. 
The _NLC concept is_ba�ed on a number of principles in
cluding the decentralization of learning in your neighbour
hood. For example, if you live in the Borough of York, you 
can t�ke a Humb:r College course at the Vaughan Road 
N LC instead of gomg to a North or Lakeshore Campus site. 

Derwyn Shea, Director of Humber's N LC's, says enrolment 
at the local Centres has reached a record. 
"We had almost 700 people enrol in Fall credit and non
credit courses," said Shea. "And I think this is mainly be
cause people want to take continuing education courses 
close to where they live." 
The University of Toronto started their initial courses at 
York Memorial NLC while Guelph began at the Weston 
NLC. Humber operates courses at 10 NLC's and the most 
popul�r is R_unnymede on Jane Street. York University is
the third ma1or post-secondary institution to participate. 
For more information on NLC's and Winter courses call 
Derwyn Shea at 676-1200, ext. 377. 

r1: 
Uune Callwood tells women to take courses. 

HUNDREDS A TTEND CONFERENCES AT HUMBER 

November was a busy month for the Conferences and 
Seminars Office at Humber College. 
More than 400 women from across Ontario listened to 
writer-broadcaster June Callwood define the topic Occupa
tion: Housewife during a Housewives Speak Out conference 
held in conjunction with Humber's Centre for Women. 
The utilization of alternative forms of energy and the 
public's acceptance of energy conservation were two of the 
topics discussed at the two-day Alternate Energy '75 con
ference attended by 200 people from Canada, the United 
States and Venezuela. 
An extremely successful one-day pre-season workshop on 
cross-country skiing attracted 100 skiers and non-skiers to 
listen and discuss all aspects of the sport. This workshop 
�ook place less tha� a month after 10,000 people crowded 
m to the Ski World 75 show at Humber. 
The �ddiction Research Foundation and Humber College 
combined to sponsor the First Canadian Conference on 
Occupational Alcoholism and Drug Abuse. The Honourable 
Marc Lalonde was the guest speaker at the four day event 
held in Ottawa and attended by more than 200 people. 
A se�inar, called Teaching Adults, was held for people re
sp�ns1ble for the education of adults, particularly industrial 
tr�me�s, evening school and community college instructors 
with little or no exposure to instructional techniques. 
A worksh?p on Time Management and Probing Value Issues 
In Education were both postponed due to the mail strike.

HUMBER YORK CENTRE -A MULTICULTURAL 

CENTRE 

Alberto DiGiovanni, Director of the Humber-York Centre 
of Humber College, was responsible for getting a back page 
advertisement in the Ontario Multicultural Theatre Associa· 
tion bulletin. 
The bulletin announced the- Fourth Multicultural Theatre 
Festival at the town hall of the St. Lawrence Centre for the 
Performing Arts in October and November. 
The ad explained the purpose of the Humber-York Centre 
as an educational and cultural centre for the entire com
munity along with information on cultural events, con· 
tinuous learning and career programs. 
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH 

Igor Sokur, Co-ordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant 
Management Program, will have a regular recipe in this 
space. 
Response from readers to the "Recipe of the Month" fea
ture has been outstanding. We'd be happy to hear more of 
your comments. 

CALLING ALL SECRETARIES 

"Secretaries should cut the umbilical cord from the type
writer," said the Dean of Humber's Business Division during 
the National Secretaries Association meeting at the Park 
Plaza Hotel in November. 
Eric Mundinger was one of four panelists at the meeting 
discussing the topic "Secretaries as Business Women - What 
Is Their Role?'' 
The discussion brought out the fact that with the advent of 
word processing, the concept of the traditional secretary is 
rapidly changing. 
Mundinger told those present that "secretaries should take 
courses in a variety of areas if they want to become eligible 
for promotion to management positions in their organiza
tions." 
Also attending from Humber were Elsie Swartz, Sylvia 
Clarke, Eleanor M atthews and Joan Girvan. 

HUMBER'S EMPLOYEE BENEFITS CENTRE 

ANNOUNCES 1975 AWARDS 

The Centre for Continuing Studies in Employee Benefits, 
located in the Business Division at Humber College has 
announced the winners of it's 1975 prizes and bursaries. 
"The awards are presented for projects of special merit by 
students of the program." said James Brodie, Director of 
the Centre. 
The Johnsen, Higgins, Willis, Faber Limited Prize for a paper 
on the Integration of Government and Occupational Pension 
Plans went to Gary Porter, Pension Division of Metropolitan 
Toronto. 
The Royal Trust Prize for a paper on Pension Supervisory 
Legislation was awarded to Arthur Keyes, a financial con
sultant. 
Vic Anderson, Supervisor of Pensions and Annuities, was 
presented with the Excelsior Life Prize for a paper on Ex
perience Rating a5Applied to Group Insurance. 

SUPREME OF CHICKEN IN CANADIAN WHISKEY 

SERVES 8 

Bone and cut in half 4 spring chickens which are approxi
mately 2 1/2 lbs. each. 
Place_ boned half of the chickens in a pan and sprinkle flesh
of chickens with juice of 1 lemon, 4 oz. whiskey, 1 tsp. salt, 
1/3 tsp. each pepper, cardamom, coriander, and nutmeg. 
Cover pan and marinate for 1 hr. in the refrigerator. 
Stuff_ ea�h half of the chicken with the almond-whiskey
stu:fi�g m such a way that a small ball of almond paste will 
be inside the stuffing. 
Wrap each stuffed half of chicken with greased strip of 
?�t:her brown paper or double folded foil paper and place 
m lightly greased pan. Grease top of each half of the chicken 
with butter and place into preheated oven (325° F) for 
ap�roximately 45 minutes or until fully cooked. Baste 
chicken every 8 minutes. 
When cooked take stuffed halves of chicken from the oven 
and remove butcher paper strips, place on serving platter 
and flambe with 1 cup of preheated Canadian Whiskey. 
Note: from remaining fat dripping and juices which are left 
on the bottom of the roasting pan, make gravy and serve 
with the chickens. 

Recipe for stuffing: 
4 cups of cooked rice and whiskey pilatt 
8 x 1 1/2 oz. balls of puree almond paste 
Recipe for rice and whiskey pilaff for stuffing: 
Ingredients: 

2 tbsp. butter 
2 tbsp. finely chopped onion 
1 cup Australian seedless raisins 
1/2 cup finely chopped mushrooms 
1 1 /2 cups rice 
1 1/2 cups chicken stock (salt and seasoning to taste) 
1 cup whiskey 
1 cup dry sherry 
1 tbsp. salt 
1 /4 tsp. of pepper, cardamom, coriander, thyme, marjoram 
and nutmeg (in powdered state) 
1 tbsp. finely chopped zest of lemon 
Saute onion, mushrooms, and raisins in the butter, add rice 
and cook over medium heat until all liquid and butter are 
absorbed. Add seasoned hot chicken stock, also slowly add 
whiskey and sherry. Also add salt, zest of lemon and all 
spices. Cover the pot and put into preheated (325°F) oven 
for 18-25 minutes or until rice is fully cooked. When cooked 
remove from pan into bowl, cool and add 2 beaten eggs. 
Note: Stuffing must be fully cooled before use for stuffing 
of the chicken. 

A CHRISTMAS DRINK 

Igor Sokur, Co-ordinator of Humber's Hotel and Restaurant 
Program, has prepared a new recipe for the Christmas season. 
It's called "A Consul" and according to Sokur is an excel
lent punch served hot or cold. 
The recipe for one serving is as follows: two ounces of 
Australian Brandy and four ounces of hot or cold cranberry 
juice: mix well and add one slice of orange and serve. 
"The taste of this punch is very smooth, r.ry and slightly 
mellow with a pleasant aftertaste," said Sokur. 
The recipe was prepared by Sokur to commemorate the 
the visit of the Consul General of Australia, Charles Allen, 
to Humber College last month. 
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DID YOU KNOW? 

RON COLLIER of Humber's Music Department conducted 
the Canadian Jazz Champions - his group of music students 
- at a free Sunday afternoon concert in November at the
Scarborough Civic Centre .... The bronze emblem of a lion
symbolizing the Royal Bank of Canada was stolen recently 
from the wall outside the Humber College branch .... 
Humber opened a Children's Activity Centre, to provide 
day care for children six months to six years, whose parents 
attend full or part-time day courses, conferences or seminars 
at the College. An open house for the Centre was also held 
.... KARIN SABOTA, a graduate of Humber's Journalism 
Program and education reporter with the Etobicoke Gazette 
over the past few years, has become assistant editor of the 
Addiction Research Foundation Journal. Karin wrote more 
than 1200 stories on Humber while witr the Gazette and did 
an outstanding job reporting on courses, activities and events 
at the College . . .. Seven of the eight executive members of 
Administrative Staff Association are from the North Campus 
... . The Board of Governors for Humber has voted against 
the proposed installation of a $12,000 air-conditioning 
system for the Equine Centre. Instead, they approved the 
installation of windows in the classroom and offices to im
prove the ventilation .... BARRY THOMSON, foreman in 
the Equine Centre, played a major role in the return of a 
one year old filly that escaped recently from Woodbine 
Race Track ... . ROGER COOK is the first male nursing 
instructor in Humber's Health Sciences Division .. . .  Stu
dents in the Family and Consumer Studies Program are 
analysing food habits of Humber College students and staff 
on the information collected during Ontario Nutrition Week 
events held at the College and other students took part in 
pretesting recipes for the Chatelaine recipe contest .. . . 
BARBARA FLOYD of the Family and Consumer Studies 
Program in the Applied Arts Division is President of the 
University of Toronto Household Service Alumni Associa
tion . . .. DON GOUDY, Registrar of the Provincial Con
sumer Protection Bureau explained the role of the consumer 
relations department in the consumer field to a group of 
students in Humber's Public Relations Program. He said the 
Bureau receives an average of 300 complaints daily, of which 
65 per cent are legitimate and assists people who are being 
cheated by producers or retailers .... More than 200 people 
atte_nded . classes in dieting, acupuncture, physical fitness,
coping with stress and health and beauty care during a one 
night program called "An Evening Of Discovery" offered 
by the Health Sciences Division . .. .  JAMES BRODIE 
Director of Humber's Centre for Employee Benefits, wa� 
recently elected to the Board of Governors of the Holy 
Blossom Temple .. . . MARINA HEIDMANN of Health 
Sciences Division was recently honored by being asked to 
become a contributing faculty member for the Cardiovas
cular Nursing Seminar in Clearwater, Florida from April 
24th to the 27th, 1976. This is being sponsored by the 
American College of Cardiology and the Rogers Heart 
Foundation. Marina is the only Canadian on the faculty ... 
IAN FORBES ROBERTS has left the Centre for Continuous 
Learning as Business Manager to join the Metropolitan Lib
rary Bo:rd . . . .  RENATE KRAKAUER, Director of 
Humber s Centre for Women, attended the Association of 
Community Colleges in Canada conference in Vancouver to 
chair a workshop and be on a panel concerned with Women's 
Studies in Community Colleges . .. .  KEN MAC KERA
CHER, Dean of the Centr-e for Continuous Learning 
attended the Canadian Association for Adult Education 
conference in Saskatoon and also visited a number of newly 
developed Colleges .... FRANK THIBODEAU of the Cen
tre for Continuous Learning and NORMA PIOTROWICZ 

of the Fashion Modelling Program are working on plans for 
a fashion show in February at the Hotel Toronto. The show 
with fashions from Creeds, will be in support of Humber'� 
Mobile Toy Library for Mentally Retarded and Handicapped 
Children .. . .  NORM SISCO, Chairman of the Council of 
Regents, visited Humber last month to talk with the Presi
dent's Book Club .... MIKE JONES, who is coordinating 
programs and consulting in several areas of staff develop
ment both within and outside Humber College, was course 
leader for the Teaching Adults seminar last month which 
was aimed at improving the approaches and techniques used 
in teaching adults .... The Council of Regents, governing 
body of community colleges in Ontario, held their three
day December meeting at Humber College . . .. Humber 
finished in third place at the fourth annual invitational 
College and University golf championship for the Carling 
O'Keefe awards during a three-day tournament at the North 
Halton Golf and Country Club in Georgetown. Coach of the 
Humber team was ERIC MUNDINGER, Dean of the Busi
ness Division .. .. A part-time photography student at 
Humber, MRS. NORMA McFADDEN, won first prize in a 
recent Etobicoke Public Library photograph contest. 
Judges were DAVE CHESTERTON of Humber's Creative 
Arts Division and the editors of the two Etobicoke weekly 
newspapers .... The Etobicoke Board of Education will 
soon be teaching English as a Second Language classes at 
the North Campus ... . A five-acre project in the Humber 
Arboretum is just about completed ... . A three-year 
Welding Technologist Program has been approved and will 
be offered at Humber's Lakeshore II Campus in September 
according to AL PICARD, Dean of Technology of Lake
shore .... JIM PEDDIE, Coordinator for the Cinema to· 
graphy Program, says his students are producing colour 
television shows at Graham Cable Television this year .... 
Students in Humber's Radio Boradcasting Program operate 
radio station CHCR which broadcasts externally on Graham, 
Rogers and Keeble cable television .... SHEILAGH TIPPET 
of the Athletic Department says between 60 and 100 
people attended a recent Canadian Soccer Association func
tion at Humber .... Humber College has one quarter of the 
total number of programs offered in Ontario .... Director 
and playwright JOHN PALMER visited Humber in Decem
ber to discuss contemporary theatre with students in the 
Theatre Arts Program _ . .. SIEM VANDENBROOK, stu
dent ad�isor for the Technology Division ,served as a lieu
tenant in the Dutch Army with the NATO forces at the 
height of the Cold War in the mid 1950's .... Administra• 
tive Staff Association recently announced the appointment 
of BEA ROWNTREE of Financial Services as Treasurer fil· 
ling the vacancy created when JACK THOMSON left the 
College . .. 
• • • • NANCY BURT, formerly of the news department of
the CBC, has joined the staff at Humber as a part-time in·
structor in the Journalism Program . .•. SHELAGH TIP
PET, CCL Coordinator for Athletics, is a University of
Waterloo graduate . She completed an honors Bachelor of 
Arts Degree in Recreation and a Masters of Science Degree 
in the Faculty of Human Kinetics and Leisure Studies spe
cializing in the Sociology of Sport .... RENA TE KRA· 
!(AUER, Director of the Centre for Women, participated 
in a seminar sponsored by the Women's Program of the 
Department of the Secretary of State in Ottawa . . . . 
SUZANNE PHILIP, an instructor in the Nursing Program 
at Humber, is the wife of Ed Philip, NOP Member of Parlia· 
ment for Toronto-Etobicoke ... .  SUE GEAR, a weaving 
instructor at Humber, made a six-by-nine foot tapestry that 
will be transported to Massachusetts next summer and dis· 
played as pan of the United States bicenteninal celebrations. 
She spent a year and half weaving the Spirit of '76 paint· 
ing into tapestry form . 
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HUMBER HOSTS AUSTRALIAN CONSULATE 

The Australian Consulate held a wine-tasting luncheon re
cently at Humber in conjunction with the Hotel and Rest
aurant Administration Program at the College. 
Charles Allen, Australian Consul General, and Emily Martin, 
consultant to the Australian Wine Board attended the event. 

Mrs. Martin said in an interview that wine is a matter of 
taste and different soils produce different tasting properties. 
She agreed that Canadian wines, given the right weather 
conditions, can compare to the finest. 

About 35 wines were available for the event attended by re
porters from magazines and daily and weekly newspapers, 
staff and Hotel and Restaurant students from Humber. 

OLD TIMERS NIGHT 

About 200 faculty and staff from all campuses of Humber at
tended one of the most entertaining evenings at the College 
this year. 

Called "Old Timers Night" and organized by Humber' s Pro
fessional Development Department, the December 4th even
ing featured all kinds of entertainment, conversation and an 
excellent dinner. 

"It was really a super evening of relaxation and fun for Hum· 
ber's faculty and staff," said Bill Thompson of Pr? Dev.
"Music was by students in our Music Program and skits were 
organized by the Fashion staff." 

FIRST GRADUATE IN TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

Donald Strain is the first student to graduate from Humber's 
Quality Control Technician Program. 

The 20-year old Etobicoke student is now working with Spar 
Aero Space Products Limited of Toronto. 

The two-year Humber Program deals with studies in quality 
control and assurance on analysis of production parts. Bob 
Sheeter is the instructor. 

The Company where Strain will be working, built the space 
communications satellite, Anik. 

HUMBER'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT SWAMPED 

BY REQUESTS 

Don Johnson, Coordinator of Humber's Music Program, 
admits his program has come a long way over the past year. 
"Last year, we couldn't buy our way into a playing engage
ment," he said. "It wasn't that our students and staff 
weren't good but no one knew of us. This year, we're 
swamped with requests for Humber's jazz and rock groups." 

Johnson said he attributes the success to visits to secondary 
schools across Ontario, publicity of concerts and the general 
information promotion of the program. 

"We've got interviews with students from across Canada 
who want to enrol in our program," Johnson said, "The 
reputation our students and staff are leaving is super." 
Humber's Stage Bands, after their smashing success in 
placing first and second in the Canadian Jazz Stage Band 
championships, have received numerous calls for concerts. 
Stage Band A recently performed a show for the United 
Appeal and the Rock Combo played their first concert for 
a Complex 5 function before a crowded concourse. Both 
groups also performed at Humber's Red Cross Campaign. 
And a dixie type group is being formed to play at College 
hockey games. 
Music teachers from Peel Secondary Schools held their Pro
fessional Development day at Humber while recent stories 
in the Toronto Star, Etobicoke Gazette and Etobicoke 
Guardian complimented student concerts. 

The Music Department has again started its popular 
Wednesday afternoon concerts in the North Campus con
course and recent performances included the Trump David
son dixie group, flute player and vocalist Kathy Moses, and 
music instructor Al Michalek. A special Christmas concert 
was also held. 

FURNITURE DESIGN STUDENTS WIN AWARDS 

Three students in the Furniture Design Program at Humber 
won a total of $750 at a recent Musterring Furniture Design 
Competition. 

Dave Silverstein won $350 for second place, Jim Nopper took 
the third place $250 prize and Larry Heplar rec�ived a $150
award and an honorable mention. All three designed tables. 
First prize was won by a student at Kitchener's Conestoga 
College. 
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FORMER OXFAM FUND RAISER JOINS 
STAFF AT HUMBER 

Steve Thomas, Humber's Director of Special Funding,
worked for Oxfam before joining the staff at the College. 
Thomas, a native of Toronto, came to Humber in September
after working as a fund raiser with Oxfam Ontario since
1973. 
He received his Bachelor of Arts degree in history from the 
University of Western Ontario in London and his Masters
degree in geography from Toronto's York University.
Thomas also taught geography for one year in Holland and
one year at the Crescent School in Toronto. His hobby is 
politics and he has wo�ked as an organizer and campaign
manager in both Federal and Provincial elections.

INCREASE IN PART-TIME EDUCATION AT 
HUMBER AND FEWER COURSES 

Enrolment in part-time evening courses offered by Humber
College this Fall was up six per cent even though there were
fewer courses, says Frank Thibodeau of Humber's Centre
for Continuous Learning. 
"Our total registration for the Fall period is 6,867 as com
pared to 6,410 last year", he said. "We are also running only
347 courses instead of 394 during the same time last year." 
The most popular area for part-time study has been in the
courses in Humber's Business Division with more than 1,700
students registered. 
Thibodeau says the demand for part-time continuing educa
tion is growing so rapidly that Humber has been accepting
applications for a wide range of programs in January since
September. 
For a free brochure on courses available during Winter 1976
call the Centre for Continuous Learning at 676-1200 or
678-9195. 
"We now have better access to those living in Southern
Etobicoke and Mississauga, the Lakeshore, Mimico and the
western part of the City of Toronto because of our new
Lakeshore I Campus on Lakeshore Blvd. at Kipling," said
Thibodeau. 
More than 300 people signed up for Fall courses at Lake
shore and 680, almost double the number last year, are re
gistered at Neighbourhood Learning Centres.

HUMBER FULL-TIME ENROLMENT 

PASSES 7,000 

Humber College has a record total of 7,117 students re
gistered in full-time programs at eight campuses according
to the latest report issued by the Registrar's Office.
"Enrolment is up by at least 500 students over the same 
period last year resulting in a very pleasing 10 per cent in
crease," said Humber College Registrar, Fred Embree.
The students are spread out at campuses in the Boroughs of
Etobicoke and York. The total number of students makes
Humber the largest community college in Metropolitan
Toronto and the second largest in Ontario. 
Of the 7,117 full-time total, there are 4,332 students at the 
North Campus in Rexdale; 268 at Osler, 118 at Quo Vadis 
and 1,399 at the five Humber Lakeshore Campuses. First
year post-secondary students account for 3,500. 
Another 300 students are registered for programs which
begin in January.

SEX EDUCATION CLINIC CONDUCTED BY 
REIDY 

Earl Reidy of the Human Studies Division conducted a sex 
education clinic in November for faculty members in the 
Medicine Department at McMaster University's Medical 
Centre in Hamilton. 
Reidy has also been invited to consult with and become 
involved as a therapist with the Social Work Department at 
the same Medical Centre in cases of sexual identity crisis. 
He has participated in discussions on CBC Radio and Tele
vision as well as CH CH-TV in Hamilton regarding sex educa
tion programs.

REPORT RECOMMENDS HIGHER TUITION FEES 

A wide ranging special report recently recommended drastic 
cuts in provincial government spending which could have a
major say in the role of community colleges. 
The 402-page document, prepared by an eight-member 
special program review committee of public servants and 
private sector representatives gives government 184 ways to
save money.
The report is critical of education spending and calls for 
higher tuition fees; 200 fewer people in regional education 
offices; a reduction in student grants but an increase in 
loans for a savings next year of $40 million dollars; and a
phase-out of provincial support for part-time general interest 
courses in community colleges. 
The report recommends reducing staff in the social services
field of provincial institutions by 1,500 and a three-year 
freeze on new facilities for chronic, nursing and aged care. 
It calls for a three-year moratorium on new programs under 
the Ministry of Culture and Recreation and a three-year 
freeze on community recreation centres.
The special program review was asked for by Premier 
William Davis last June. 
Committee members were former federal auditor-general 
Maxwell Henderson; broadcaster Betty Kennedy; General 
Foods president Robert Hurlbut; secretary of the provincial 
cabinet, James Fleck; Deputy Treasurer A. Rendall Dick; 
and secretary of the management board of cabinet, William 
Anderson. McKeough was chairman.Eric Winkler, former 
chairman of the management board of cabinet, sat in on it 
until his election defeat.
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UNITED WAY DRIVE AT HUMBER GOES

OVER TOP 

Students and staff at Humber College combined to raise the 
most money ever collected at the College for the United 
Way. 
A seven hour blitz by first and second year students in the 
Public Relations Program resulted in $1,513.00 being col
lected. 
"Our goal was $1,500.00," said second year student Karen 
Smith who along with Tom Laszlo was Cochairman of a 
Planning Committee for the event. 

Humber Happenings has learned that for the second conse
cutive year a donation from a faculty member in the Busi
ness Division put the total over the top. 
Elsie Swartz, an instructor in the Secretarial Program at 
Humber, donated more than $100.00 at the end of the cam
paign. 
Someof the fund-raising events included a dunking machine 
shinerama, United Weigh contest, pie-eating contest and 
rat tle for Murray McLaughlin concert tickets. 

NEW THINGS HAPPENING IN 217 KLUB 

Gord Simnett, President of the 217 Klub says a few changes 
have been made to serve members better. 
"We now operate from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday," said Simnett. "And from 4:00 p.m. 
to 10:00 p.m. on Fridays with live entertainment that night 
from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm. 
The annual membership fee has been raised to $2.00 and
about 200 faculty and staff have joined, the majority of 
them from the North Campus. 
Elections are taking place for the 1975-76 executive. Current 
members of the executive are Simnett of the Bookstore 
Pres!dent' Helen Gordon of the Registrar's Office, Vice'. 

President; Bev Riches of Physical Resources, Secretary; Stan 
Shaw of the Business Division Treasurer· Stewart Hall of 
the Ap�lied Arts Division, Pub Manager 'and Helen Quirk 
of thr Library, Social Convernor. 

� monthly newsletter is being planned for members and 
ideas on activities for a Club event are being accepted by 
members of the executive. 
+�ere are two special functions planned for Club members.

J 
ey are a ski week in Vermont from December 28th to

S
a
h
n�ary 4th and a golf week from February 1st to February

t i n  the Grand Bahama Island. 

P
R
hot�s by Ray Valadka, Second Year Student Pub!" 
elations Program. 
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NEW PRESIDENT FOR HUMBER UNION 

Rudie Jansen of the Technology Division is the new Presi
dent and the Ontario Public Service Employees Union is the 
new name. 
Jansen, an in�tructor in the Bio-Science Technology Program 
of the Ch:m1cal �l_u�ter, takes over from Werner Loiskandl
of the Business D1v1s1on who resigned last month. 
OPSEU i_s the name replacing the Civil Service Association
of Ontario. 
Jansen, o�e of the original 35 faculty members to join 
Humber nine years ago, is politically active and is also one 
of the original members of a group that started the Ontario 
Federation of Community College Faculty Associations in 
1968. 
Jansen says he is satisfied with the present faculty contract. 
"It gives us the ability to determine our own work loads " 
he said. "I also believe that the faculty at Humber are in' a 
better position than those at other Colleges in Ontario." 

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS FOR EVERYONE AT 

HUMBER 

Igor Sokur, Coordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant Ad
ministration Program, will again be offering special lun
cheons starting in January. 
Igor's gourmet luncheons will be served at 12 noon on Tues
days. The menu will be a la carte. The minimum charge will 
be $3.00 and only 20 seats are available. 

Reservations can be made through Eleanor Matthews in the 
Business Division at extension 257. 
The Family and Consumer Studies Program will also con
tinue their weekly international luncheons next month 
according to Penny Bell, Coordinator for the Program. 
Lunch, on Fridays at 12 noon, is only $2.00. Call Penny at 
extension 487 for reservations. 

SATURDAY BUSES CANCELLED 

The free Saturday morning Humber College bus has been 
cancelled because of the lack of people using it. 
On one occasion the bus carried five people. Each trip costs 
the College $61.50 according to Don McLean, Transporta
tion Manager. 
The bus service was first introduced to provide transporta
tion for the 240 people taking courses through the Centre 
for Continuous Learning on Saturdays. 

2 
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Students view some of the 40 items exhibited during 
the Leonardo da Vinci exhibition at Humber's McGuire 
Gallery during November. 

TWO MAJOR EXHIBITS AT MCGUIRE GALLERY

The McGuire Gallery at Humber's North Campus was the 
site of two of the most popular art shows ever to be held at 
the College. 
In November, the Leonardo daVinci exhibition was on dis
play and attracted more than 1,000 people during it's 16-
day showing. 
The Exhibition included 25 scale models of daVinci's in
ventions based on his original designs. The display is owned 
by I BM Canada Limited and was organized by the Literature 
and Communications Department of Humber's Human Stu
dies Division. 
Leonardo daVinci lived during the latter part of the Euro
pean Renaissance. As an artist he painted such famous 
masterpieces as the Mona Lisa and The Last Supper. He was 
also an architect, an engineer, a sculptor, biologist, geologist, 
musician and inventor. 
"The response to see this show at Humber was excellent," 
said Paul Guin, Manager of shows and exhibits for I BM 
Canada Ltd. "This is the only exhibit of its kind in Canada 
and to my knowledge, hasn't even been shown in Europe." 
The Gallery also displayed a 40-piece exhibit from the On
tario Jockey Club from November 27th to December 3rd. 
"Other than Humber, this show was only seen for a few 
days at the end of the Autumn meeting at Woodbine Race 
Track," said Bill Galvin, Director of Special Promotions for 
the Ontario Jockey Club. "It's unique and special and we're 
glad Humber had it displayed." 
The show featured watercolours, oils, photography and 
sculpture of thoroughbred action at Woodbine, stables, 
training, people and scenes of races. 
A 60-pound life-size plastic horse was also on display. 

The Gallery is holding a faculty, staff and student Christmas 
art sale until December 19th. 

NATIONAL PHARMACIST CONFERENCE 

AT HUMBER 

The Canadian Society of Hospital Pharmacists will hold its 
seventh annual education conference at Humber College in 
March. It will be the first time the event is held in a place 
other than the Inn on the Park. 
About 150 delegates from the BOO-member society are ex
pected to attend the three-day event which is open to phar
macists who are employed by hospitals only. 
The conference will examine the most up-to-date informa
tion involving drug development. Topics to be diSC\Jssed in-

elude drug use in medical emergencies, handling investiga
tional drugs and drugs of the future. 

A series of manufacturers' and professional exhibits will be 
on display. 
For registration fees and more information call the Confer
ences and Seminars Office at 676-1200, extnesion 540. 

COMMUNITY COURSE STARTS IN JANUARY 

Stewart Hall, Coordinator of the Community Studies Pro
gram, says an Education for Development Certificate will 
be offered at Humber in January. 
"This is really for people who are active in the community," 
said Hall. Community work can cover anything from hos
pital volunteer work to an Ontario Housing project The 
Humber-York Centre at Eglinton Avenue and Oufferin 
Street and Storefront Humber on the Lakeshore are exam
ples of centres working with the community. 
Some of the sessions are designed to help students decide 
what grounding they require in community work. The pro
gram is expected to help students analyse community situa
tions. 
For more information on dates, times and costs call Stewart 
Hall at 676-1200, extension 394 or Jim Conlon at extension 
327. 

HENNING AND BOYD WINNERS IN CAMERA 

RAFFLE 

There is nothing like winning a camera the week before you 
go away on a holiday. 
Bob Henning of the Computer Centre was the winner of the 
Polaroid SX70 Deluxe Colour Camera Raffle held in the 
Concourse of the North Campus. All proceeds from the 
Raffle went towards Complex 5. 
Henning took the camera on a delayed honeymoon to 
Florida and the site of Walt Disney World. 
The winning ticket, number 0413, was selected from more 
than 900 others by Jackie Robarts, Principal of the Nor�h 
Campus, during nalftime of a one-hour concert by Humber 5 

Music Department featuring the debut of a new rock group. 
Robert E. Lee of the group with the same name and Deanne 
Stead, lead vocalist with the rock group Father, are members 
of the new Humber Group. 
Clark Boyd, also of the Computer Center,won $10.00 for 
selling the winning ticket. 
The top seven ticket sellers were Don McLean of Transporta
tion with 150; Dave Guptill of Health Sciences with 121: 
Wilda Harrison of Lakeshore I with 70; Alberto DiGiovannt 
of Humber York Centre with 50; Margaret Anton ides of the 
Development Department with 40; Gord Simnett of the 
Bookstore with 38 and Jack Kendall of Custodial with 36
tickets sold. 



Jnil so we come again to Christmas with all its colour 

and joy, its magic and wonder, its spirit of good will 

and warmth. 

�!hat it means to us depends on what we bring to i-t, 

not in gifts and outer display, but �n the inner 

offerings of love and faith that abide in the heart. 

The �dracle of Christmas weaves the magic of love, 

fills the heart with peace and causes a weary world 

to pause ..... to remember ..... and to hope. 

ill 
HUMBE'l COLLEGE OF APPLIE:) ARTS & TECH,..OLOGY HUMBER COLLEGE BOULEVARD. REXDALE. ONTARIO M9W SL?. (4l6l 676•IZOO 
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Make the World Your Classroom 

In International-National 

Purpoae: to eacouracc students 10 apprtcblc and 
andcnla.Dd cuJtanl, social, pollllc1I and economic 
Hpttta of Caudle u well as other D.ltlooal culluru. 

CourMa: ucb counc coa,lltJ of two parts. 

1 )Orientation: 
u la-depth study of set thcmu rt.lalcd to 1bc 

particular caltoral area selected will take place at 
lhunbu Collc&t's North Campus with a minimum of 
.U boon of la1trvc1loa. 

2)0n-Locatlon Study: allu succulul 
t'Omplclloa of the orlcntatloa counu, studc.alt will 
coatlauc the.Ir studlts oa loatloa for a sptdrlc lcagtb 
of Umc. 

a 

ANDEAN EXPERIENCE: PERU AND ECUADOR 

Tbls count alms at pnmdlng lbc student with a, 
profound cultural 'Cq>el'ien� of two Andean countries: 
Peru and Ecuador. In addillon lo visiting their 
capitals. Llma and Qwto, and various Indian settings. 
I.be coune will focus on the GalaPJgos Islands, Cuzco 
and Machu Picchu, and the Amazon jungle. 

Prior to the on-location study. there will be 6 .111-day 
Saturday sessions sLarLlng in January. The orientation 
couraes wlU attempt to open the minds or the 1ludents 
lo all aspccll o( the culture of these countries which 
were once the hean of lhe lnc:1 c.lviliiaUon 11nd are 
now part or a thlnl world S«ltlng .Its place In lhe 
twentieth century. 

For fut.her laformalJon rootac& Larry RJclulrd., Room 
eua, or uleplloae '7'-llQO, Ext. lSI. • 

a 

Courses 

� 

Ellglbillty 
All full-time and puHlmc studcotJ at Humbc.r Col• 
lc1c. 
Any member of the communJly, prO\'ldNI that lbc ap
pUcanl ls ovtr II yurs of •&c, fflll)' register lD tbc 
program. 

a 

GREECE: OPTION .. A .. 

Concentrating on the Greeks. the Minoans and other. 
eJrly Mediterranean cultures. this course 1s a st·udy of 
the tr.anslormauon of early tn�l culturts Into ...,.hat 
we c:111 clv1h1.1l1on. The sites of study in Greece will 
Include Athens. Delphi, Crete, Mykonos and Mycenae 
TenLatwe departure date for the lhrtt wtt.ks on• 
location study progrnmme Is :\lay 2nd. 1976 

Prior to on-site study, there w1U be 14 oncnt.11.10n 
sessions to run from 6:00 to 9.00 on Wednc$d3)' nights, 
starting in January. The orientauon course will 
uamlne art and archltttturc, philosophy and pohllcs. 
language and liJe style with parucubr emphasis on the 
relationship belween mytholon and culturJl 
de\·elopment. 

For larormalloa, C"ODlacl Bob Colemao, Room IH?l, or 
telephone '7'-UOO, Ext. 346. 

D 
GREECE AND ITALV: OPTION .. B ... 

I.A the evuUlc orlutaUoa dane,, 11ude.ot1 wlU 
uplore the art and archheclure

.., 
phllo,opby a.ad 

polltks, 1eo1raphy and mytbolou, Jucua,, and 
llfnlyln of andral Grttce. lmpc:rial Rome and 
Reulu,uce Italy. ID lbe on-loculoa section of the 
coo.ne. Uudcal1 wUI vle,r the great arch.aealo&h:al 
she la Albus, lnlphJ, Crete, Mykooos and Rome, and 
1tudy art aod a.rt.hJleclure la. tbe "·orld•famou1 
caUuiu ud pa.laces of Rome, Florence aad Vnlce. 

Orit.oLllioa c.lusu wUI becln Jaauary Htb. 1176, 
ruonlac oo Wedaesays from 1:00 to t:00. Emphuls of 
suady ,rUI lodade the major b:luorlcal, nllalous u·d 
art CC:DltH o( Grettt Hd Italy: the Acropolis IOd 
Aaora of Athens, tbe fabled Palace of the MlnoLlur of 
Kaossos la Crete. Ille Oracle o( Apollo la Delphi ud 
th Sund bland of ln:los, the Forum and Colose:um of 
Rome, the Rta.al.Ja.occ art ce.atres of Florea« ud the 
cold-cildtd palaces of Vcalcc. 

Oa-localJu sbldy wUI provide: lb.rtt •-ttb la Crfft'e 
I.Del two Wttb lo Italy. Tulltlu dc:partare date lJ 
May tod, lffl. 

for WonnatJo■ ltt Walt Mc0a)1t:.r, Room H4D7, or 
td<Jlboae 17'-l!OII. Ext. lll. 

!3ltilm•f111
IUIB Clllllil II lPPl.lll lRTS 

All) TIDllll1iY 

Reglatretlon 
11111 students will rc:alsler formally for lbese rourses 
tbrou&b Humber CoUe1e'1 �otre for Coatl.auous 
t.earnlag by paying oo lnlllal fee of SIOO. Students mo)' 
register now 10 January 7th, 1975. The dudllae for 
registration Is January 7th, 19/IS. The bal■ace of OD· 
locaclon costs must be paid 30 Yi'Orklng days prior lO 
lbe departure date. 

Requirements 
l) Provide proof or OIUP Coverage for lbe dw•don of 
the oo-loc:atlon aspect of the roune. 
!)Sip a Humber College waiver form a.t re1tstralloo. 
3)Sbow proof of approvtd travel l.asurance coveraae 
paid prior to on-localJoo study. 

a 

GREAT BRITAIN: INTERNATIONAL BUSL"IESS 

Students 111 this course will study and observe nrst• 
hand the Business. Political. Economic Gnd Social 
environment or the Brllish Isles and com�re it ...,,Ith 
the O:madlan way of life. They will alJo stt and 
compare the historic sights. geogr3phy Jnd people m 
England. Scotland and Ire.land 

Course Forma.t 14 Ses.s1ons commencing J:anuary 
21st, 19'i6. 
On-Location. 28 d.lys. 

f"or further l.aJormalloa cootacl Eric Mwsdln1er, 
Business Dh'l.sloo, 6i&-l!OO. �I. U7. 

a 
SCOTLAND 

This c:ours, provides tho student wtth an opportonlly to 
visit a unique community In Scotland that b 
researching new forms of energy that manifest 
lhemselves In palm trees growing In Northern 
Scotland, overlarge vegetable., and new forms of 
hum:1n harmonics. 

.. 

f'or further laformatlon cootact: Auda Repalb, 
Room HW, or leJepboae '76-1%00, Ext. 341. 

a 
WAY NORTH 

WITNESS the spring breakup or the Mosse River Into 
James Bay. 
SNOWSHOE. CANOE, BACKPACK In t,iga country 
EXPERJENCE bush living In primitive MOO!Ol>tt 
camp. 
LEARN about lire In Northern Ont,rlo towns lhroueh 
�� 

c
':a�����-

mllls. main dracs am mttllns with 

DURATION: May 7th to May lOtl,, 1m. 
REGISTRATION: Umiled to 11 >tudenU. 
Eve<Wtf oriental.lea classes begin in Jaouary, 1m. 

lot' ·(urthe.r loform.atloa coetact Peter Mitdldl 175,. 
1!81, Ext. DI. 

' 

REGISl"ER NOW 
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